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Accelerating sales of clinically proven hair loss
products in Japan, the USA, China, Australia, Europe
and Asia

Forward looking statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements that are subject to risks and
uncertainties. Such statements involve known and unknown risks that may cause the
actual results, performance or achievements of Cellmid to be materially different from the
statements in this presentation. Actual results could differ materially depending on factors
such as the availability of resources, regulatory environment, the results of advertising,
sales activities and competition.
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SECTION 1:
FY2019 HIGHLIGHTS
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CONSUMER HEALTH – FY2019 HIGHLIGHTS
AUD$M

FY2019

FY2018

Change
year on year

Consumer Health Revenue

7.34

5.65

up 30%

Consumer Health Revenue Growth

30%

25%

up 5 pts

Underlying Consumer Health
Revenue (like for like basis)*

7.34

5.28

up 39%*

Cost of Goods Sold

(2.14)

Selling and Distribution Expense
Other Expenses
Consumer Health Operating Loss

(1.53)
(4.4)
(0.7)

(2.16)
(1.23)
(3.5)
(1.2)

down 1%
up 24%
up 26%
down 42%

•

Accelerating underlying sales growth: Underlying consumer health revenue increased
by 39%* to $7.34m, up from 25% revenue growth in FY2018, on a like for like basis

•

Improving operating performance: The consumer health operating loss reduced by
42% to $0.7m, down from $1.2m in FY2018. This reflects strong consumer health
revenue growth and disciplined cost control. Gross margins improved from 61% in
FY2018 to 68% in FY2020

•

Investing in future growth: Significant investment across the business laid the
foundation for sustainable recurring earnings in FY2020 and beyond:
•

Investment in a senior management team capable of delivering on sales and
profitability objectives;

•

Investment in new distribution channels and scaling into existing partnerships;

•

Significant investment in e-commerce and digital marketing;

•

Investment in securing the supply chain; and

•

Investment in operational efficiency

*In FY2018 all discounts and rebates have been expensed, while in FY2019 these have been deducted
from top line revenue. Consequently, underlying consumer health revenue increased by 39% in FY2019
on a like for like basis. There was no impact on net profit/loss as a result.

•

Cellmid expects consumer health revenue growth to continue in FY2020 as a result of the full year impact of distribution channels established in FY2019,
and new channels coming online.

•

Cellmid expects the consumer health business to be profitable at the operating level in FY2020.
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CONSOLIDATED – FY2019 HIGHLIGHTS
FY2019

FY2018

Change
year on year

•

Strengthened balance sheet: In September 2018, Cellmid completed a $10m
capital raise. These funds were used to invest in future growth, repay debt and
liabilities and strengthen the balance sheet

Total Reported Revenue

8.35

6.83

up 22%

•

Total Adjusted Reported Revenue*

8.35

6.53

Up 29%

Cash balance: The cash balance since 30 June 2019 remains stable as a result of
large June receivables

Operating Loss

(3.04)

(2.71)

up 12%

•

Receivables: The increase in receivables to $2.3m in FY2019 from $1.0m in
FY2018 reflects the record sales day with QVC Japan in mid June

Reported Net Loss After Tax

(5.90)

(3.73)

up 58%

•

Net Operating Loss After Tax**

(3.04)**

(2.71)

up 12%

Building inventories: Over the past six months, the Company has invested
heavily in new distribution channels and has grown inventories to support
future growth

•

Reduced debt: Total loans and borrowings decreased to $1.28m in FY2019, from
$3.17m in FY2018, after repayment of a $2 million loan facility

•

Threefold increase in net assets: Net assets increased threefold over the past
year to $5.86m in FY2019 from $1.86m in FY2018

AUD$M
PROFIT & LOSS

BALANCE SHEET
Cash

3.08

1.60

up 92%

Trade and Receivables

2.28

1.03

up 120%

Inventories

1.62

1.18

up 37%

Total Current Assets

7.23

4.16

up 74%

Total Loans and Borrowings

1.28

3.17

down 59%

Net Assets

5.86

1.86

up 3X

*In FY2018 all discounts and rebates have been expensed, while in FY2019 these have been deducted
from top line revenue. Consequently, underlying consumer health revenue increased by 39% in FY2019
on a like for like basis. There was no impact on net profit/loss as a result.
** Excluding $2.6m one-off legal costs incurred in FY2019
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SECTION 2:
CONSUMER HEALTH
SEGMENT REPORTING
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JAPAN
AUD$M
Reported Revenue
Operating Profit

FY2019

FY2018

Change

5.93

4.23

up 40%

1.66

0.71

FY2020 Expansion Opportunities
•

évolis® e-commerce: The évolis® e-commerce platform was launched in Japan in August
2019 with significant growth potential in FY2020

•

Jo-Ju® and Lexilis® e-commerce: Continue to improve e-commerce interface for our
heritage brands, Jo-Ju® and Lexilis®

•

Export sales: Increasing sales of heritage brands into China and other parts of Asia with
significant opportunities through cross border shoppers.

Up 134%

FY2019 Highlights
•

Japanese consumer health revenue increased by 40% in FY2019 and
accounted for over 80% of total consumer health sales

•

Sales on television shopping channel, QVC, continued to grow during
FY2019 with two sales days delivering over $1m revenue each (30 Nov
2018 and 16 June 2019)

•

The Jo-Ju® branded FGF5 inhibitor products for women remain the largest
single brand for the Group

•

A significant uplift in sales was also achieved from the partnership with
Chinese distributor, Huana Likang, responsible for selling the Lexilis® brand,
as well as locally packaged bulk supplied products for men

•

The barbershop network continued to distribute via Japan’s largest
wholesaler Nichiri
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AUSTRALIA
AUD$M
Reported Revenue
Operating Loss

FY2019

FY2018

Change

993K

1.21

down 18%*

(1.5)

(1.7)

FY2020 Expansion Opportunities
•

National distribution partner: Cellmid continues to advance contract negotiations with a
national distribution partner and plan to finalise a deal in FY2020

•

Continued expansion of e-commerce: Cellmid continues to invest in its e-commerce,
digital marketing and social media infrastructure and capability to increase brand
awareness and grow the e-commerce subscription recurring revenue base

down 12%

FY2019 Highlights
•

Australian consumer health revenue decreased by 18% in FY2019

•

Overall performance improved with losses down 12%

•

Pharmacy footprint reduced to focus on profitable channels only

•

Operational profitability was improved in FY2019 by not participating in
third-party discounting campaigns

•

In FY2019, Cellmid launched its commercial e-commerce platform that is
more user friendly and capable of connecting and communicating with
customers much more effectively

•

The Australian operations also fund international business development
activities, including the recently secured European import permits

*In FY2018 all discounts and rebates have been expensed, while in FY2019 these have been deducted
from top line revenue. Consequently, underlying Australian consumer health revenue increased by
17% in FY2019 on a like for like basis. There was no impact on net profit/loss as a result.
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USA
AUD$M
Reported Revenue
Operating Loss

FY2019

FY2018

Change

0.4

0.2

up 102%

(0.9)

(0.3)

FY2020 Expansion Opportunities
•

Scaling into existing channels: Roll-out évolis® into additional Neiman Marcus stores
in FY2020

•

Continued expansion of e-commerce: Cellmid continues to invest in its e-commerce,
digital marketing and social media infrastructure and capability to increase brand
awareness and grow the e-commerce subscription recurring revenue base

•

Salon distribution: Continued engagement with salon wholesalers with significant
revenue uplift in 2H of FY2020

•

Continued investment in US PR: We will broaden our PR and influencer outreach
during FY2020 to increase brand awareness and generate traffic to our e-commerce
platforms

up 220%

FY2019 Highlights
•

Consumer health sales doubled in the US in FY2019 to $400K. We heavily
invested in this channel in FY2019 leading to an operating loss of $0.9m

•

The retail partneship with Neiman Marcus expanded from first sales in
September 2018 to 22 stores to date

•

The business model in premium retail is to launch each Neiman Marcus
store with an experiential marketing event conducted in collaboration with
sales staff. These events are supported by social and digital advertising

•

Bloomingdales rolled out its Wellchemist department in eleven of their 65
retail stores to date

•

The ongoing US public relations campaign delivered news on évolis® to
approximately 120 million potential readers including Forbes, Allure, New
Beauty, msn.com, Readers Digest in FY2019
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CHINA
FY2019 Highlights
•

Fukangren, the Group’s exclusive distributor in China for the évolis® branded tonics
and shampoos, has been pursuing regulatory submissions for the products since May
2018. Application for the tonics were submitted in early 2019.

•

Subject to receiving the approvals, Fukangren will be required to order minimum
product quantities to maintain market exclusivity for the products in China

•

Cross border e-commerce commenced in FY2019 with our heritage brands and
expected to extend to évolis® Professional

FY2020 Expansion Opportunities in ASIA
•

South Korea distribution agreement: In August 2019, Cellmid signed an exclusive
distribution agreement with Korean marketing company, K2B for the sale of évolis®
hair loss products in South Korea

•

Expansion: Other near term opportunities exist for expansion in Cambodia and
Vietnam

•

QVC China: QVC China continues to be an important component of our Chinese
strategy
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SECTION 3:
INVESTING IN
FUTURE GROWTH
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INVESTMENT IN SENIOR MANAGEMENT IN FY2019
* Hired in FY2019
Maria Halasz | CEO and Managing Director
STRATEGY

Raj Ghatge* | Marketing Director
LIFE SCIENCES

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

With 24+ years in the sector Maria started in corporate finance specialising in life
sciences before joining Cellmid eleven years ago as CEO. Maria led the
acquisition of the company’s current portfolio of midkine and FGF5 inhibitor
assets.

Ko Koike| Managing Director, Advangen Inc
With over 27 years of experience working in cross border business development
roles for a number of Australian and Japanese healthcare companies Ko brings
strong strategic and corporate development skills to Advangen.

Dr Dominic Burg | Director of Operations
DATA ANAYTICS

REGULATORY

LIFE SCIENCES

Dominic is an experienced scientist and an accomplished science communicator
with a background in large multi-national projects in translational medicine.
Dominic has successfully transitioned his analytical and operational skillset
towards directing the logistics, manufacture and regulatory affairs of Cellmid.

Dr Graham Robertson | Head of R&D
LIFE SCIENCES

E-COMMERCE

Raj has over 25 years experience in branding and marketing in the beauty and hair
care industries internationally, working with industry leaders such as L’Oreal. He
has built and taken several brands through significant growth. He specializes in ecommerce.

Gary McCaw* | Sales Director
SALES LEADERSHIP

STRATEGY

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

BRAND BUILDING

R&D

Graham is an accomplished scientist and researcher with a career spanning four
decades. Graham has a thorough knowledge and understanding of biological and
pathophysiological processes incorporating both clinical studies and diverse
experimental approaches. He has published ~60 papers with >3,000 citations and
is an acknowledged expert on midkine.

PHARMACY / RETAIL

Gary has 30 years experience in sales, most of this in pharmacy sales in Australia.
He is a well respected sales leader and educator focused on people development
and growth. Gary is a highly skilled negotiator and has managed key accounts and
national teams for major pharmaceutical companies such as Alphapharm .

Dr Bart Wuurman* | CEO (Lyramid)
LIFE SCIENCES

COMMERCIALISATION

Bart has over 30 years’ experience in innovative drug development, biotech
financing, business development and licensing. He has extensive experience in
working with R&D based companies in pharmaceutical product development in
several therapeutic areas, including cancer, fibrosis and cardiovascular disease.

Bryan McGee* | COO (USA)
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

OPERATIONS

Brian McGee is an accomplished executive with 30 years’ experience in sales,
marketing and operations in beauty and hair care. During his career he has
managed sales teams and operations of some iconic hair care brands including
Aveda and, as Chief Operating officer, pioneered the omnichannel retailing of hair
colour brand dpHUE. Brian has a successful track record in bringing international
brands to the USA.
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INVESTMENT IN OPERATIONS IN FY2019
Strategic
objectives

FY2019
Investment in
GROWTH

1. Diversify Revenue
Growth

2. Expand e-commerce

3. Expand leadership
team

4. Secure supply chain

5. Invest in
operational efficiency

6. Prepare for
separation of
businesses

Continue to expand market
penetration in the US,
China, Japan, Australia, NZ,
South East Asia and Europe
leading to profitability of
consumer health business
in FY2020

Strong focus on building
brand awareness and
unique selling points of
évolis® to deliver
personalised products,
build direct relationships
with customers and expand
digital sales channels

Appointed senior team with
extensive international
experience in branding,
marketing and sales in the
beauty/health categories,
capable of executing sales
strategy

Ongoing innovation in
products and operations to
improve efficiencies in
manufacturing, shipping
and distribution

Internal program to
transition to automated
systems with integrated
logistics, inventory and
accounting management
with multi-currency
capability

Continue to grow consumer
business to reach critical
size and complete clinical
development plan for
midkine portfolio in order
to separate biotech and
consumer health assets

✓ Increased US store
presence/sales
✓ Commenced US spa rollout
✓ Launched QVC China
✓ Fukangren regulatory
application filed
✓ Gained import permits
for Europe
✓ Increased sales to NZ
✓ Renegotiated Huana
Likang agreement for
increased sales
✓ New products

✓ New évolis® website
launched
✓ New autoreplenishment and VIP
customer system
launched
✓ E-commerce sales
increased 3-fold in
Australia in two months
✓ Improved customer
profiling with new CRM
✓ e-commerce launch in
Japan in July 2019

✓ New AU Sales Director
✓ New Global Marketing
Director
✓ New Lyramid CEO
✓ New US COO

✓ USA manufacturer
identified to reduce
COGS
✓ Reduced packaging
costs by buying greater
volumes of packaging
✓ New mass market
product in development
with savings in
manufacture and
packaging

✓ Implemented MYOB
cloud as an interim
system for seamless
accounting between AU
and USA
✓ Targeting shift to new
accounting, logistics and
inventory system in 2H
FY2020

✓ New CEO of Lyramid
✓ Activated partnering
discussions
✓ Implemented license
between Lyramid and
Cellmid
✓ Commenced structural
separation of the
consumer health and
biotech businesses
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INVESTMENT IN E-COMMERCE IN 2HY2019
2HY2019 e-commerce activities:
•

In 2HY2019, Cellmid invested in its e-commerce infrastructure and
digital marketing capabilities making significant progress

•

The full benefits of this investment will flow through to sales in
FY2020

Actioned in 2HY 2019
New commercial platform
Introduced AfterPay
Introduced orders autoreplenishment

•

The new
website was launched in 2HY2019
www.evolisproducts.com.au

•

E-commerce sales are increasing in Australia and the US

•

New subscription functionality (orders auto-replenishment) launched

•

New évolis® VIP Rewards program launched

•

Improved customer segmentation with new CRM

Linked to MYOB

•

Improved customer data analytics and targeting through RFM
analysis

Introduced new CRM program

•

évolis®

Launched e-commerce for évolis® in Japan in July 2019

Partner

Introduced rewards program
Linked to NPF (3PL)

Introduced automation
sequencing
Appointed Digital agency
Appointed Social Media agency
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INVESTMENT IN BRAND AWARENESS IN FY2019
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INVESTMENT IN DIGITAL MARKETING IN FY2019
Content Is King
Retention
Strategies

Brand
Communication

CRM (database)

Search Engine
Optimisation (SEO)

e-Mail Marketing

Search Engine
Marketing (SEM)

Socials

Lead Generation

(FB, IG, YouTube)
Facebook Ads
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SECTION 4:
LYRAMID
SEGMENT REPORTING
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LYRAMID – FY2019 HIGHLIGHTS

•

Consolidation of assets: In preparation for the separation of the biotech and consumer health assets, all midkine related assets and patents were
consolidated in a single subsidiary, Lyramid Ltd.

•

New Lyramid CEO: In June 2019, Cellmid appointed Bart Wuurman as CEO of Lyramid to accelerate partnering discussions and explore opportunities to fully
exploit the midkine assets.

•

Increase intellectual property portfolio value: In FY2019, Cellmid’s patent portfolio for midkine assets increased to 58 with 14 patent applications under
examination. It is the largest IP portfolio globally around midkine.

•

New antibodies: In FY2019, two new humanized midkine antibodies were developed, in addition to CAB102.

•

Pre-clinical programs : A crucial pre-clinical program in FSGS was completed and delivered promising efficacy results for CAB102. The development and
commercialization of diagnostic and therapeutic products for the management of diseases such as cancer and various chronic inflammatory conditions
continued.

•

Ongoing research collaboration: Lyramid continued to collaborate with research groups and companies in various clinical indications to increase the
underlying value of the midkine asset portfolio.

Cellmid’s strategy is to unlock shareholder value by separating the consumer health and biotech business
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SECTION 5:
UPCOMING MILESTONES
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UPCOMING MILESTONES
•

Distribution agreements in new territories and channels

•

Expansion of e-commerce in all key markets

•

European distribution partner sales to commence

•

Chinese regulatory approval and sales to commence

•

Chinese distribution of heritage brands to expand

•
•

Progress on midkine partnership/funding
Retail partnership in Australia
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CDY – FOCUS ON GROWING
SHAREHOLDER VALUE
•

Accelerating sales and effective cost management expected to
deliver operating profitability for the consumer health
business in FY2020

•

Focus on separating Advangen and Lyramid in FY2020 to
unlock shareholder value in both businesses

•

Strong management team and board are executing on the
sales and marketing strategies to enter new markets and
broaden sales channels

•

Extensive IP portfolio to protect scientific innovation behind
market leading natural hair loss product range
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